INSTALLATIONS & DEPLOYMENTS

Simplified Installations for Your Most Intricate Software
At the core of your design, build and operate practice is powerful Autodesk software – but that power comes in
complicated packaging.
Improper installations and deployments can lead to missing software, unavailable features, compliance issues and
project team downtime. Critical factors that have a real impact on your productivity and profitability. With multiple
products and various install models, you need someone that knows the software inside and out to get you started
down the path to productivity.

We simplify the process for you
Our Installations & Deployments service provides 1-click installation and peace of mind knowing you’ll have uninterrupted access
to the tools your teams need.

You’ll benefit from:







One-click, silent installations
Verified and tested deployment set-up
Consistent, stable installations
Compliant licensing
Standardized installation configurations for groups of staff

We do the work, so you don’t have to
We’ll build the necessary installation deployments with the proper configurations of software and features so that fast,
seamless installations can be performed on end-user computers. These deployments will be tested to ensure accuracy,
and a simple process will be developed so that IT staff can perform the initial rollout and any additional ones when
needed, for new hires or integration of new computers. If needed, one or more License Managers will be installed and configured
to properly hold and maintain your products licenses, ensuring compliance and maximizing your product license efficiency.

For more information about our Installations and Deployments, or our other consulting services:
www.caddmicrosystems.com | info@caddmicrosystems.com | 800.550.CADD

INSTALLATIONS
& DEPLOYMENTS
Process
While each installation varies based on number of locations,
licenses managers, deployments and configurations, most
installations are completed within 5 business days. Our installation
services include:

 Discovery Kickoff Call with the client to better understand
requirements and current conditions
 Acquisition of a compliant and up-to-date license file,
installation of License Managers, and configurations with the
license files
 Building the installation deployments on the server, with deployment configurations
 Testing of the deployments
 An executive summary of the installation
 Follow-up call to confirm expectations have been met

Pricing
Office locations
License manager installs
Deployments
Deployment configurations
Workstation testing
Detailed summary of work

Tier I
$1,900

Tier II
$3,400

Tier III
$5,000
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If your organization doesn’t fall into one of these tiers, we can
develop a custom solution to address your specific needs.

Additional Services:
Need more help? We offer additional services, such as downloading
the software to your server, and performing the actual workstation
installs of the deployments. Let us know what you need.

For more information about our Installations and Deployments,
or our other consulting services: www.caddmicrosystems.com |
info@caddmicrosystems.com | 800.550.CADD

